
! DYNAMITE ! 
ON CHEST, HE f 

LIGHTS FUSE

i been for several years with the Cuban and 
I Philadelphia Giants.The American Excess ROOSEVELT

Of Good Living RHEUMATISMl Curling

FOR REFEREE, 
HOW’S THAT?!

j Moncton, X. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
I Fredericton curlers were defeated by Monc
ton here tonight for the McCaffrey cup

Cured Without Drugs, 
Plasters or LinimentsThe Principal Cause of the Great Preva

lence of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. mmedal by 57 to 50. Score by skips: 
Fredericton.

i Loggie........................11 Maddison........................19 i
Simmons...................16 Dickson............................IS I
Kandolph................. 15 Chapman...................... 11
Hawthorne............... 8 Rippev

i NO PAYNO CUREÜ, Moncton.A Trial Packet of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free

There is no need to suffer torturing pains and ruin your stomach with 
be completely cured in from one day to a few weeks.drugs when you can 

Head the evidence:
“1 think your Belt 

would not take twice 1 
N. W. T.

!i !

the best thing I ever put on for Rheumatism ; I 
price now for mine.”—ROBERT RIMMER,Areola,

Man inhabits every part of the globe j 14! Jack Johnson Urging Him Says 

“No One Can Get 
His Goat”

fearful Suicide of New London j 

Man Who Had Been 
Acting Strangely

r where external influences can be success
fully resisted. Food is an important ole-1 
ment in effecting this, and nature lias pro- j 
vided for it accordingly. The colder the j 
climate the more animal food and oily sub- ; 
stances are required : the warmer a pre
ponderance of vegetables and fruits is 
necessity in one's diet.

The whale-blubber -of.the- fur-clad Eski
mo. and the rice of the nude African, 
as much necessities of locality as matters 
ol choice. The same indications exist in 
civilization. Thus, the diet in America j 
and England is essentially different from 
that in Italy, Spain and Egypt.

The effects of universal communication 
are nowhere move obvious than on the 

__ luxurious table. To furnish the refined 
cuisine, all climates, both sea and* land. ' 
lire laid under contribution, and the stom- j 
ach is expected to digest, without assist ; 
ance, everything that is put into it. Com ; 
bining together such varied products, and ! 
the neglect of the relation between Hi- j 
mate and foods, are very active causes of ; dispatch summarizing Theodore Roosevelts 
dyspepsia opinion, in a letter to a friend, that the

1 he heavy substantial dishes of this cli Jeff vies-Johnson tight would be a tremen- 
mate accord badly with the thermometer^ dous battle. There s a sequel in the fol- 
at ninety degrees; and an inflexibility in ; lowing telegram to the editor of the New 
regulating the kind and quantit y of food j Y ork American :— ^ j
is a cause of a large proportion of the j “Boston, Jan. 16.
ill health and stomach troubles among the; “Sir,—Ex-Pre^ident Roosevelt ought to 
English and Americans. | be a good authority. He has been boxing

Thousands of people who have sdffered ; himself, and should know the merit* of 
from stomach troubles, and a general ill- lx>th men. He has carefullyxetudied both 
health resulting therefrom, because of a ■ men. and I think he should make a good 
badly regulated diet, and the ingesting of referee, being our nation's chief leader, and 
an excessive amount of food at the table, ; a. great/ leader was he. 
have obtained speedy and permanent re- J “I am satisfied, if the club would choose 
lief by means of a simple expedient—that ! him as referee, it would satisfy me to a 
of using one or two of STUART'S DYS- queen's taste. He is cool and collected, 
PEPSI A TABLETS after each meal, or and no one can rattle him and get hie 
whenever any of the well-known sjmiptoms goat like they would a lot of fellows who 
of indigestion are present.

Thpse powerful digestive tablets contain ; champion, 
every element that exists in the stomach j ‘I am willing at any time to telegraph 
to digest thç food, and in the exact pro- j $5.000 to- any reputable banking inetitu- 
portion as found therein. They take the j tion in San Francisco to cover the amount 
place of the natural digestive "juices when j reported to have been collected to wager 
the latter are deficient in quality or | that the Jeffries-Johnson boxing contest 
quantity, and do their work for them. ! will not.be held in or near Salt Lake. My 
removing the indigestion by digesting the j check for $5,000 is posted with President 
food, ^nd resting, strengthening and puri- Frank Knox of the National Bank of the 
tying the digestive tract. Republic, and my partner, Jack Gleason,

There is no other digestive remedy on or anv other person, is at liberty to cover 
the market which lias been found equal to this amount any time. The fight will pos- 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, none which is jtively be held in Utah.” 
so rapidly and powerfully efficient, or Tex Rickard made the foregoing state- 
which removes discomfort, banishes stom- ment when questioned regarding Jack 
ach pain, and relieves and cures all of the Gleason’s alleged offer to t>et $5,000 the 
symptoms of dyspepsia -and indigestion in contest could not be held at Salt Lake, 
so thorough and pleasant a manner as Rickard announced that the contest will 
these marvelous little tablets, a single grain j|ej^ jn £he Salt Air pavilion, built over 
of which is capable of digesting 3,000 grains Great Salt Ijake.
of any and every kind of food. A movement has been started- for a epe-

AU persons who are annoyed with stom- cial mee#ting of the Oklahoma state legis- 
ach trouble of any kind should use lature at which j c. Miller and the other 
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, which will re- ownerR of Ranch rr will attempt to se 

such troubles in a very short time. gecure a permit by which permission will
be given to pull off the Johnaon-Jeffries 
championship fight in thip state. Gov. 
Haskell is known to be personally favor
able to have the fight here.

Bouts this week are:—
Tonight—Jack O'Brien vs. AJ. Kaufman 

in Philadelphia : Andrew Morris vs. Tim 
Sullivan, Billy Dinkle vs. Kid Boult,and 
Tommy Murray vs. Kid Murphy at the 
Apollo A. C., Salem.

Thursday—Jimmy Gabby vs. Paddy T*- 
vin at Buffalo; Andy Parker vs. Charles 
Seiger at New York; Johnny Glover vs. 
Nap Dufresne at Quebec: Johnny Mayo 

Paris, Jan. 18—Prince Del Dr ago. who V5 Willie Houck at Allentown. Ph. 
married Mrs. Josephine Smith, the owner Friday—A. Delmont vs. Biz Mackey at
of the Lion Brewery, of New York, has Lawrence; Bob Wilson vs. unknown at 
just engaged Lawyer Chartier, to fight Utiea, N. Y.; Hugo McGann vs. Donovan 
Joseph Cavanaugh's suit against m for at Indianapolis; Bat Nelson vs. Ed. Long 

-xclothes supplied him. at Memphis; Arthur Cote vs. Cy Smith
The prince is willing to pay his tailor’s at Schenectady. N. Y.; Bert Delaney vs. 

bill provided his honor is vindicated and Kid McDonald at Marlboro; Mike Cun- 
be is granted satisfaction fpr the humilia- ningham vs. Tommy Bergin at Lewiston: 
tion of being sued for the cost of a lot of Kid Scaler vs. Danny Goodman at Sacre- 
merc clothes by an ordinai*v tailor*—satis- mento, Cal'.
faction for a humiliation such as only a Saturday—Johnny Coulon vs. Phil Mc-
Del Drago could suffer, having the proud Govern at Philadelphia, 
blood of centuries of noted ancestors, back From England comes word that Jimmy 
to Rudolphe de Dragonihus. Governor of Walsh and Digger Stanley, the English 
Assivd. in 1133. coursing in his veins. bantam-weight, will meet in a contest for 

But the “ordinary tailor, with the fight- j the bantam-weight championship at 118 
ing blood of the Irish, that comes too. j pounds. The contest is to take place the 
from a long line of decent back to Mac- njght before the Jeffries-Johnson battle as 
murrough Neavanaugh. a great warrior of pari Gf a carnival that will precede the 
Leicester. whose descendants have always big contest wherever it is held, 
being regarded as beiçg at least of near- johnny Glover, the promising South 
royal blood, is as positive of his rights Boston feather-weight, has gone to Mont
as the proud prince. So it must be a bat- rea] to meet Nap Dufresne tomorrow 
tie to the bitter end between prince and njght.

Dave Rennie, of Montreal, who holds 
Unfortunately, as the trench laws pro- the national amateur featherweight cham- 

vide no extraordinary practice for battles Dion8hip< My8 he will box Billy Allen at 
royal, the ordinary means employed by 120 pounds at six o’clock on the 21st, or
common mortals had t,o be utilized so the anv other time the promoters see fit to
prince retained Lawyer Uiartier The tight make the TOatch.
is made against the seizure of Ins trunks Boston ,Jan. lfr-Frank Klaus, of Pitta- 
in the - Hotel Astoria last September, be- burg hammered Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
fore ho. left lor America. Boston, for twelve rounds at the Armory

The prince obtained the release of his A A tonight, and easily won the decision, 
trunks by depositing 2,600 francs with Sullivan was unable to stem the attack of 
Cavanaugh s lawyer, h. D. Bicville. Tins tbe pRtsburg boy, and made a very poor 

does not represent the amount sued showing in all but the second and last 
for, but it was fixed by the president of round Klaug Ianded right and left swings 
the court as a security tor the creditor un- to tbe head frequently, and then clinched
til the case could be decided m cour. _ for a terrific body punishment on his

The prince docs not deny part ot the in- opponent. 
debtedness—in fact, he has made a pro- T|)e preliminaries were also hard fought, 
position to pay, provided Cavanaugh ai- Dan Sullivan, brother of the Twins, de- 
lows him one franc damages, but the tail- fcating yernon Austin, middleweight 
or refuses to do this. champion of Canada, in eight rounds, in

which the Canadian put up a game battle.
Trank Madole. of Pittsburg, Klaus’ part

ner. won from “Kid’’ Shea, of Roxbury, 
in eight rounds.

j Total
I At the close of the match the visitors 
| were entertained at the rink.
! four rinks of the Thistles won in Camp- 
j bellton yesterday in the McCaffrey trophy | 
-series, 78'to47. The rinks and scores fol- 
; low; . .
! Thistles 
: 1) Cameron 
; F. Watson 

•Tag. Mitchell
Moncton Bowlers Defeated Twice d. Malcolm

Total......................... 5750
Trenton, Ont.

“J used your Belt for nervous debility and rheumatism in 1903, and it 
cured me.. I. am enjoying better health at the present time than I have 
done for many years. I would recommend the Belt to any one suffering 
from rheumatism or from any form of nervousness.

J. HARRY DENTON*.
Black Heath. Ont.

“f wore your Belt two years ago for rheumatism, and it did all you 
claimed for it. I feel all right now, and have not used your Belt since last 
fall. My rheumatism is all gone. Ifeel thankful to you, for I can now 
work ali right. I feel betteV every way. You can use my name, as it may 
help some one else.’’ MRS. ROBT. MOh FAT.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S OFFER
T am not giving Belts away. lam offering to cure first and he paid after 

you’re cured. I have an Electric Belt which DOES CURE. I know there is 
no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of 

#my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is open to any
one who will secure me. All T ask is that you give me evidence of your 
honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security.

Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles, strength and endurance come from animal elcc- 
My treatment will pump every part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, hut it cures Rheumatism, Pains in the. Back and Kidneys, 
Indigestion and Constipation, and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital organ.

Wherever you arc. I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that I have cured, 
your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn-ouÇ hu
manity. and I’ve got cures'in nearly every town on the map.

Come and see me if you can and I'll fix you up, or. if you can’t call, write' to me and III do the same, 
a nice book on men that I’ll send, sealed, free, if you inclose this ad.

1
-

■
•y

h'Places Explosive Inside Shirt, 
Lights fuse and Watches it, | 
Inch bv Inch Until the Moment j 
of His Awful Death

VISITORS BEATEN Campbellton 
F. E. Lockhart 
J. H. Wilson 
J. T. Mowatt., 
F. M. Murray,

skip................
A. McDonald 
D. J. Bruce 
A. A. Andrew 
T. Wran.

13•kip 19
A Good Game in Commercial George Bames 

League—Jack Sullivan Does Not 
Fare Well in Bout With Pitts- 
burger

tam New London. Conn., Jan. 18—The fash
ionable Pequot colony here was startled 
by an explosion that ina^e the windows 
rattle in their frames, when William 
Bennett killed himself by dynamite and 
wrecked his home in Evergreen avenue.

The man had fitted a nine-inch stick cf 
dynamite with ft fuse and cap so that the 
dynamite would he set ,off when the cap 
exploded. He had1 thrust the explosive 
inside his shirt and left the fuse suspend
ed. Then he lighted the fuse and 
still in the middle "of the room, watching 
it burn, inch by inch, to the moment of 
his own terrible death.

Bennett had been dangerously erratic 
for several months. He tried to shoot sev
eral citizens last summer, and only last 
Friday he fired three shots in an attempt 
to kill his wife, the bpllets being deflect
ed by. a corset steel.

Bennett in his final act went to his 
wife’s room on the second floor of the 
house and ordered her to put on her best 
clothes and prepare for death.

Mrs. Bennett knew he had no fire arms 
and she was so used to such threats and 
warnings from him that she paid little 
attention.

While she was busy setting her room 
to rights she suddenly was filing to the 
floor and deafened by an explosion that 
made the building reel as if shaken by 
an earthquake.

As soon as she recovered her senses and 
got to her feet, she rushed downstairs, 
calling for. the police.

Neighbors heard her cries and hasten
ed to tfie house. Amid the debris of the 
demolished sitting room, which adjoined 
Mrs. Bennett’s room, they found Ben
nett. They instantly fled from the sight.

The windows were blown out, the fur
niture smashed to atoms and a great hole 
torn in the floor.

Frank Likely 
Frank Weldon 
W. A. Shaw 

skip.........................11
’( ..

16skip: .1. S. Benson 
E. H. Anderson
E. J. Allingham
F. P. Wetmore

AV. H. Mowatt
E. S. R. Murray
F. McAndrews 
J. Malcolm

skip............ ....  .24 skip
Dr. Rowley 
S. W. Palmer 
J. AV. Cameron 
J. F. Shaw

J

r The Times a few days ago published a
10 tricitv

A. Kean 
H. Millican - 
A. O. Keefe 
R. K. Shives 

skip .. .. .

had Just send me

fskip I’ve got
47Total

The Carleton Curling Club last evening 
elected the following skip* to play against 
the Thistles: Harry Belyea, J. M. Wilson, 
J. Medley Belyea, J. H. Driscoll, J. S. 
Scott. Wm. Ruddock, W. O. Dunham and 
J. Fred Belyea.

The Thistle ekipa will be R. S. Orchard, 
A. G. Stevena, A. W. Machum, A. P. Pat
terson, H. C. Olive, Dr. L. A. Lengstroth, 
J. C. Chesley and Alex. Macaulay.

This evening four rinka of Carleton play
ers will leave for St. Stephen to play the 
club at that place. ‘

Bowling

Total
:

CALL TODAY dr. m c. McLaughlin.
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Consultation 
Book Test

If you can’t call send Coupon for

Free Book.

FREE Please send me your book, free,,

NAME i|.
ADDRESS...................................................... ................ ................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m.
AVrite Plainly.I

i ha.-e their names down as referees. Your 
JACK JOHNSON.” fill in, at his own expense, the road from 

Drury Cove to the Marsh .Road, so as to 
reduce the grade of a- hill there..- 

v His request was referred to the high-
Resolution Against Telephone way board of the parish of Simonds.

Rates— Dr. Carra. The *rSr£X£ff&£JS 8
Hospital Commissioner

MORNING NEWSCOUNTY COUNCIL;

OVER THE WIRESTelegraph Men Won.

On the Victoria alleys yesterday after- 
The Telegraph team took three 

points zfrom the Sun in the Printers 
Bowling League, winning the total pin
tail by one pin. The game was very close. 
The score follows :

At the annual meeting of the Halifax 
Board of Trade yesterday, President John
son announced that he understood the 
Canadian Northern Railway had purchased 
the D. A. R. from Halifax to Yarmouth. 
No confirmation could be obtained, but it 
was said in Halifax that MacKenzie & 
Mann obtained an option on the road.

An action was begun in Barrie. Ont, yes
terday to set aside the marriage of Michael 
Fraser, aged 84, and Miss Hannah M. 
Robertson, aged 25. The plaintiffs claim 
that Fraser, who is worth $80,(HI0. is not 
of sound mind. Rev. Mr. Robertson, 
father of the girl, married them.

The New Y’ork cotton market touched 
new low levels yesterday, with estimated 
liquidation of 81)0,003 hales.

A few hours after William Laden, of 
Providence, R. !.. had been arrested there 
yesterday, for the alleged holding up and 
robbing of Sanford Burton, lie was lock
ed, up ..on. a charge of murder. The police 
believe that lie was responsible for numer
ous hold-ups iii and about Providence, 
the most serious of which was the «hoot
ing and killing of Gilbert Mann.

The will of the late J). Ogden Mills, 
filed for probate in New Y’ork yesterday, 
leaves most of the estate to be divided 
equally between his soir Qgxlen Mills and 
his daughter, Mrs? Winternw Reid. “The 
value of the estate is ÿfih.üOH.IKK).

At Glace Bay yesterday Mayor Douglas 
suspended Town Clerk McNeil for alleged 
irregularities in connection with the 
voters’ lists. It is charged that lie took 
home the books and wrote out and dated 
some receipts for taxes in the names of 
those interested in the candidate opposing 
Mayor Douglas. Mr. McNeil claims that 
the money and list of names had been 
handed itito the office, but owing to the 
rush he had been unable to attend to 
them. The town clerk declines to accept 
the suspension and forced the office door, 
which had been locked against him cn 
Monday morning.

At the annual meeting of the municip
al council of Queen’s county yesterday, 
A. E. Vradenburg, was appointed warden. 
A grant of $3,506 was made for schools 
and $1.600 for contingencies.

At the opening of the supreme 
at Hopewell Cape yesterday .fudge White 
was made the recipient of an address, read 
by Mr. Prescott, the foreman of the jury. 
In the ease of the King vs. Bishop and 
Magee, boys charged with setting tire to 
a school house, a true bill was found. Hoil 
J. D. Hazen is acting for the prosecution 
and G. W. Fowler for the defence. No 
bill was found in the ease of the King vs 
Mollyneoux, charged with intent to do 
grevions bodily harm.

The Anglican church rectory at St. 
George was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Tim pastor, Rev. Mr. Lynds saved his 
furniture.

Jack Burke, of the schooner Maggie 
Turner, which arrived in Portland yester
day, was drowned on the voyage from 
Cross Island. (N. S.)

noon

was approved.
Co un. Baxter moved that authority be 

given td appoint the assessors at the 
January, meeting of thé council in each 

to make the assessment con-
At the municipal council meeting yes

terday the estimates were passed. Dri L.
M Otirren was appointed hospital com
missioner. The names of Dr. Berryman 
and John E. Moore were also voted on.

Cpun. Lewis reported on his seventh 
year as chairman of the prison labor com
mittee, and gave instances .of good results 

i among the prisoners. He asked that the 
of the guards be made $2 for each 

working day.
The county secretary read a communica

tion from D. B. AVinslow, secretary of the 
provincial department of public works,

1 asking what remuneration if any was paid 
to the members of the highway board in 
the parishes.

Coun. Baxter moved, seconded by Coun.
Holder, that the county secretary notify 
Mr. AVinslow that the members of the 
board of St. John county receive no re
muneration. As the county was situated j nltKlie are Warned to be Carefulhe did not think that the members of the | The l™ «C WUmefl 10 M WKIUI
hoard had labors so arduous as to require | of TIlCSC Str0D§ Smelling, Oily Lilli’

ments Containing Harmful Acids.

Telegraph. year so as 
form with the new assessment act. This 
was carried.

Parish assessments were made as fol
lows: Simonds, 20 cents; Musquash, 20 
cents; Lancaster, 26 cents; St. Martins, 28 
cents.

Coun. Dean moved that the salary of 
the county secretary be increased $500 per 
year, but it was decided that the matter 
should receive further consideration and 
on motion of Coun. Baxter the council ad-

Avg.Total. 
71 80 223
78 90 244
76 66 211
86 79 246

t, 74A472Sage
Patterson .... 76 
Crawford 
McCafferty .. 81

81 A4
70A469
82

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

r 311 315 924298
paySun.

Avg.Total.
80 A424171Boyce ■ • . 

Morrissy ., 
McManus . 
Mullins ..

■ 189 6366
journed.7823483move

Purchase a box from your druggist, and 
send us name and address for free sample. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich.

86 A425985

Doctors Condemn294 305 324 923

Moncton Defeated Twice.
/ Oily LinimentsMrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar’s Head, 

N.S., writes: "At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold. She became very weak and 
could not move around at all. We con
sulted doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the result and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was through your 
valuable remedy that' she regained her 
strength and would advise evenr mother 
having young ones similarly afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my
self I would not be without a bottle in the 
house.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree combined with- Wild 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
la now more generally used than ever. 
Priee 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Linvted, Toronto, Ont.

IRISH TAILOR The Moncton bowling team were de
feated twice by local teams last night. 
The first game "was played with the Vic
toria Bowling Academy team and the 
visitors were defeated by the score of 1159 
to 1220. The score in this game waa as 
follows:

SUES A PRINCE
remuneration.

Conn. Donovan protested that the mem- 
bets of ttre highwaÿ hMrd liad'itfirch driv-1 Ammonia, EtC.
ing to do in their inspection of roads. Jfany people have clung to the old- 
They were not in business for their health faP|1,01jcd idea that a thick, greasy lini- 
and he thought they should receive $100 ment la the best kind. Doctors say not—

and they know.
Recently a number of these white, oily 

liniments were analyzed, and they 
found to contain an enormously high per- 
centagè of harmful acids, and such irrita
ting chemicals as ammonia, etc. For the 
moment they may cause a warm sensa
tion when first applied.but their continued 
lise never cures rheumatism, and only de
teriorates the skin, sets up inflammation 
and causes endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit using 
a white, oily liniment—do so. He knows 
that a thick liniment can't penetrate, 

to exempt from taxation for fifteen years ean't sink through the pores and reach the 
the land, buildings and plant of the Can- séat of the pain, 
ada AVood AVorkirig Company now located 
in Hampton, but which desires to estate- Dr. Roberts stated that lie considered a 
lish business in Lancaster. James Lowell, strong, pcnetrating.pain-subduing liniment, 
XL p. p„ has offered to furnish land to such as "Nerviline,” to be superior to any 
the company upon their deciding to locate of the white' ammonia liniments. In his 
in that parish. ■ twenty-five years of practice he had wit-

Cpun. Cochrane was appointed a dele- nessed cases of rheumatism, sciatica and 
gate to the meeting of the Union of New lumbago that simply would not respond 
Brunswick Municipalities on motion of to ordinary treatment—but Nerviline cur- 
Coun Bullock. cd them. The same physician also spoke

; a communication from the Moncton of the great advantages of. keeping a pre
board of trade in favor of a provincial sys- paratioh like Nerviline in the house al- 
tem of road improvements was referred to ways, because of cramps, diarrhoea, sfoni- 
the finance committee. ach disorders earache toothache, head-

Coun Cochrane moved the following re- ache and such minor ailments. Nerviline
is a first-class cure. There is scarcely an 
ache or a pain, internal or external, that 
Nerviline won’t cure. In thousands of 
homes no other pain-relieving 
used. Fifty years’ continued success and 
the endorsement of the profession are 
proof that Nerviline is the linimept for 
the home.

Any good druggist or dealer can supply 
the large bottles of Nerviline, 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

Latter Willing to Pay His Bill But 
JWants Insult of Suit Wiped Out Victoria Alley Team.

Total. Avg. 
90 81 97 268 89A4

80 76 229 76A4
74 81 79 234 78

90 89 251 83A4
63 73 82 238 7944

Law
McLean...........73
Riley 
Sullivan .. ..72 
Cowan

per year.
Coun. Baxter said that sucli a sugges

tion looked like an attempt to graft off 
the road money Or else an effort to make 
the road act unpopular.

Coun. Donovan—“It wouldn’t hurt Mr.

were

392 406 423 1220
Hazen.”

Coun. Baxter—“No! it wouldn't hurt 
Mr. Hazen, but it. would, certainly hurt 
the councillor who introduced it.”

Coun. Cochrane was opposed to any re
muneration for the members of the hoard. 
Coun. Baxter’s motion carried.

Authority Was given to the municipality

Moncton.
Total. Avg. 

69 85 223 74A4
. 70 75 76 221 73%
. 76 78 82 235 78A4
. 83 76 78 237 79

83 89 243 81

Saunderson .. 69 
Smith ..
Gross .. . 
Bedford ■. 
Campbell .. .. 71

368 381 410 1159
When asked his opinion a few days ago,

the Moncton players 
were

After this game
went to Black's bowling alley and 
again defeated by the alley team by a 

of 1350 to 1191. Olive bowled the 
best game for Black’s, having an average 
of 97A4- The scores were as follows:

court

score

The St. John Bankers’ Club spent an 
enjoyable time at Newcombe’s last even
ing going out by train at, 6.30. A good 
musical and literary programme wap car
ried out. Blake Mclnerney. the president 
of the Bankers’ Club, presided.

Black’s Alley Team.

Total.
..102 87 103 292
..90 85 74 249
..97 82 84 263
.83 93 93 269

. .103 92 82 277

Olive
Lunney .. 
Moore .. 
Wilson .. 
Black .. . the series was 278, and bis grand total

2264.
Ihe Insurance mdn and Tigers rolled 

Black’s alleys last night

solution : ,
■‘Resolved! that the local government be 

memorialized to amend the Act of Edward 
7 Chapter 37: An act respecting Tele
phone Companies’ so as to provide that 
the phone rates and tolls may not be in
creased above the present rates and tolls 
without the approval of the lieutenant 
governor in council, and upon hearing all 
parties who may desire to oppose such 
increase, and that such memorial be pre
pared by the bills and bye-laws commit
tee and reported to this council.

1 This was seconded by Coun. Donovan 
i and carried unanimously.

Mr Noakes, of Drury Cove, was heard 
before the council. He asked permission to

474 440 436 1350
a great game 
with, the following score : — 
K—Take in add Blacks.

on
medicine isMoncton.

Avg.Total.
8124377Saunderson .. 81

Smith ..............73
Gross .
Bedford .. .. 87 
Campbell .... 87

sum Insurance.67A420259 Total.
90 103 84 277

93 106 293
86 86 254

88 SI 76 245
95 87 255

Avg.77%23378 76 At tile monthly meeting of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement committee of 
the anglican church last night. AA . S. 
Fisher presided. Rev. Canon towie. of 
Fredericton. AA'in. Don nie, AA . Harding. 
M. Peterson. .1. N. Rogers and F. Belyea 
spoke. It was suggested 1 hat envelopes 
he distributed to each family in the dis
trict to raise money.

92 A4Machum
Gregory ..........  A4
Atchison .. .. 82 
Kstey 
Gilmour .. .. 73

79A423875 97%91%27593 84%
, 81%403 1191

Clarence W. Brayshaw, in a 10-game 
handicap tournament upon regulation al
leys, at Peoria, Ill., completed the senes 
with an average of 226 4-10, a record for a 
straight 10-game series which has never 
before been equalled. His high game ot

406 380 85 In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case against the Canadian Express 
Co., charged with having partridges in 
their « possession, contrary to the game 
laws was adjourned until Monday.

427 458 439 1324
A !- A suit rase containing a. suit of clothes 

and a silver watch was stolen from the 
steamer Bornu ot Sand Point yesterday 
afternoon. It was the property of James 
Ptewart, stoker.

Tigers.
Total.

89 103 303
79 74 265

82 84 74 249
81 85 233
94 83 263

101I ...111
...112

Lntmev ..
McKiel ..
Belyea .
A. Hailey ... 87 
F. Bailey .... 86

88A4

A BAD BACK IS A BAD HANDICAPHockey 80
84 A4STRENGTH-*~Halifax Recorder:—Vice-President J.lth- 

__ - e | gow, M.P.A.A.A., received a circular let-
I B—, A 'er from President Johnson and Secretary

OOF iaUpULILU : McMillan, stating that in consequence of 
* * i the comments of the press that they in

tend to ask each member of the executive 
as to their opinion as to what action 
should be taken as to the Fredericton play
ers. They stay that had the men not been 
reinstated before they would have acted at 

; once.
1 They now wish to know if the members 

of the executive arc willing to take attion 
j at once or not to interfere with the hock- 
j cy season, which ends in about six weeks, 
j and appoint an independent committee to 
consider the whole matter and weed out 

I the professionals. They favor this latter 
j idea. Vice-President Lithgow has already 
i communicated with the president and sec- 
: trlary giving his views, and wrote them 
| again today. He has informed them in 

unmistakable terms that the men should 
I Ire penalized at once; no such evidence as 

Epps’» Cocoa is a treat to Children, j j9 1)ow available was ever before the M.P. 
A Soatenant to the Worker. j A.A.A.. and that to wait to the end of 

the Thrifty Housewife, the hockey season would be farcical. He 
also wrote them stronglyl condemning tbe 
reinstatement of the St. John baseballists, 
and of allowing Parsons to play hockey.

87%
' Booth's Kidney Pills have given strong, 

sound hacks to thousands. This remedy 
backache and urinary troubles by 

removing the 'cause, by curing 1 he kid
neys.

l'eiv of us can afford to be idle, and to 
those who work. :a sound, strong back is 
a necessity. A had back prevents rest or 
sleep, and aches all day with a dull, tired 

throb.
Don't you think because sharp twinges 

strike you when you lift, or twist about, 
or reach, that your work is too hard for 
you. Bad hacks are common in every oc
cupation Those aches and twinge 
only Nature's warnings that the kidneys 

79 I need licit). .
It is easy to tell if the kidneys are sick, 

and are not thoroughly doing their work 
of filtering the blood. Backache is an early- 
warning. Headache, dizzy spells, puffy 
swellings under the eyes or in the ankles 
and legs, nervousness, irritability, rheum
atic pain and tired feelings also tell of 
kidney ills.

Examine the urine.
pale and light, the kidneys are not get
ting out. all of the uric poison. If it is 
dark colored and thick, passages too fre
quent. or too scanty, if there is any sedi
ment deposited when it stands, if passages 
bmii or pain, that is proof enough that 
the kidneys need attention.

Without Overloading the Stomach. 478 427 419 1324

Maples Won All.

The Maples took all four points 
the Shamrocks in the St. Peter's Working 
Boys’ Bowling League last night, 
score

The business man, especially, needs food 
in the morning that will not overload the 
stomach, but give mental vigor for the
day.

cures
i indicates weakness of the stom
ach nerves which control the 
desire for food. It is a sure 
sign that the digestive organs 
need the help of

: St. John TestimonyMuch depends on the start a man gets 
to how he may expect to

:

The Mrs. II. 1). Caldwell, of 24 St. Patrick 
street, St. John. N. B.. says:

"I bad suffered for months with a weak 
hack and the bearing down pains thill at
tacked me across the kidneys were almost 
unbearable. I could not get up from a 
chair without supporting myself with both 
bands and if 1 found oetassion to stoop 
it would take many seconds before I could 
straighten up again. Headaches and spells 
of dizziness were frequent and caused me 
to suffer almost constantly. I was resile- 
and nervous and would awake timl ami 
unrefreshed. Booth s Kidney Pills being 
advertised at Mr. AYasson s Pharmacy. 166 
King street. I concluded to try them. 1 
used only two boxes of Booth s K'dney 
Pills and they cured me. I am well and 
strong again and can credit my cure only 
to Booth’s Kidney Pills, the best and most 
reliable of all kidney remedies, and ont 
worthy of a place in every home.

each day. as
accomplish the work on hand.

He can’t be alert, with a heavy, fned- 
meat-and-potatoes breakfast requiring a 
lot of vital energy in digesting it.

A Calif, business man tried to find some 
food combination that would not overload 
the stomach in the morning, but that 
would produce energy.

He writes :
“For years 1 was unable to find a break

fast food that had nutrition enough to 
sustain a business man without overload
ing the stomach, causing indigestion and 
kindred ailments.

“Being a very busy and also a very ner- j 
vous man. I decided to give up breakfast Met luskey . 
altogether. But luckily I was induced to J^ewM' 
try Grape-Nuts. Gallagher ....

"Since that morning I have been a new Delaney

is as follows :

Maples.
Total.

67 65 208
S3 87 247
66 78 237
93 88 289
97 95 268

6944BEECHAM’S
PILLS

McGowan 
Delaney ..
Morris ............
McIntyre .... 
Colburn .. ..

82%

89%
In Boxes 33 cents.Bold Everywhere.

406 41 :î 1249

RICHEST FOOD-VALUE. Tot.«1.
90 66 236
68 78 2.30
81 7,t 227
71 76 219
76 52 194

1 no
78% If it is extremelyMahoney ....
76%

7.3
k Boon to 64%£

ETPPS’S
m2A COCOA

man; can work without tiring, my head
is dear and my nerves strong and quiet. ... . .. , , . ...

, „ , “I find four 'teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts The Thistles are sell in the lead in tins
Mr. Lithgow is apparently disposed to wi[h one o( ,ugal. aml a small quantity | '-stup wrih tbe F.meraTds a cloae second, 

make it as hard as possible for the new ^ c0^ mjiv make a delicious morning ; Briefs
M.P.A.A.A. executive to bring order out meaj -which invigorates me for tile day's : , , . , „ , ;

““S ' ae  ....... ........ * ™ “ ‘•srw „„„ ,„„v ,. ! 1 j:
strcuelh delicacy of flavour. Baseball | '̂ A^n^ns defeated Ihe tTAndrews;

nulritiousnrss and economy in use Thn tirst p%v„ 4gned for the new Bo,-; Ever reed A* okove^letter? Anew, a checker and > club was organised

- *--■* " -* -”inrd'.. ats-T W'Asars are ss, ».. -
Children thrive on Epp» *■ ' tür,j< > H.. a colored catchs»; who has Inter*!» ■) fax last night by a siorc o

346 1106

A

PILLS ]
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limitid, Fort Erie, Ont., Can. .; B

I BOOTH’S KIDNEY
Sold hy all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.

*

for.-. - - - - ’S’# WVSKtm. : Èi. e*-. - k.-
*
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